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NOW ALL CHICAGO TRAILERS HAVE TO FACE IS A THREE-GAM- E HANDICAP AND "DUTCH"RUETHER

PI R

1 MATE!L

Has Two Elevens of Equal
' Strength, as Compared to

i
L Last Year

IS INELIGIBLE

' Ry KDWIK J. POLLOCK
One year ngo Mr Illll Ilollcnbnck

Iras rubbing the bald f,pot that's
spreading nil over tlic plncc and won- -

- dcrlng It lie would get eleven men to
represent l'cnn on the gridiron the fol

lowing Saturday. '
Today IJig Hill, with much more

pace to rub, is discussing with Head
Coach Folwell the eleven best men to
tise each Saturday.

Where Pennsylvania was poverty-stricke- n

in football material a twelve-
month ago, the Itpd and Iuc Is
wealthy this year. Tlie Quakers not
only have eleven men for the varsity;
they have twenty-fiv- e or more, all of
whom, would have tieeu equal to the
task of making the varsity dining the
3018 campaign.
1,1 m Xeylon, f instance

Take for one example, the case of
Jim Xeylon, captain of the Ited and
Blue last j ear. James is a tighter from
the word ; he has skill and courage and
although a star a year ago, he's wear-
ing out a blanket on the bench,

Take for another the case
f Bud Hopper. He was so rood last

jcar that he was picked by Walter
(amp as one of the two best ends in
the football universe. An

end and he's running neck and
neck with Hay Miller for the left wing,
while Heinle Miller hag the edge ou
Mm and holds down the other end of
tho line.

And so it goes on down through the
list. Therc'b Herman Harvey, a crack-erjac- k

back, a sure tackier and n fairly
good runner with the ball. He hasn't
n chance to get Into this year's regular
lineup. Then there's Dan McNichol,
Earl Brnun, Crawford, Peters, Frank,
and the rest of them all stars, as stars
were a year ago, and they arc battling
for second string positions.

Take Your Plcli
Folwell could put two teams of al-

most equal strength on the field. If
you were a football player, which
eloven would you care to face:

Flrt Eleven
II. MUIrr... .
THielpettrr
Z, iVray.. ..
Tfinmaft . .
J.lttlf. ....
Si. Miller.
lieu

left end Hopper
left Uekle..

...lert ciiara...renter
rlsht guard.

..right tarkte. . .

rlr jit end. .

.qnortrrlxirk..
IUh 'tlM..al .ljft hftlTlMkrk
SJiht riiht linlfbncl.

Hernnil EleTen

Miivnurfl
frank. ..,

, Craw ford
. Inn

. . Wllhlnjton
, ... Unties

. ...II. IVry
(Ilniun) F.IIW

Teilrre.
bruner fullback jioiruoi

On their ability as displayed before,
the first eleven should prove the better
If these two teams were matched, but
let It be stated in no modest Knglisli

that it would be some battle. The Sec
ond Team as listed above is far superior

vto the combination that fought for the
Ited and Blue last, year, so you can
ejtlmatc-tli-e strength of the first set of
warriors.

Other Great Teams
With such nn array one would

imagine that tho Quakers would be able
to sweep through, the season without a
defeat and without having the goal line
crossed. Maybe they will, but on the
ether talou maybe they won't.

The standard of football has been
raised to the far heights this year as
compared witlj last. Off in the distance
looms State, the first test of Pcnu's
real value, and still farther away is the
sinister figure of the Pittsburgh Panth-
ers, the undefeated collegiate cham-

pions. Ft; n Franklin's institution has
a great team, so has State, so has
Pitt and so have others.

One of tho members of the big Pcnn
squad was declared ineligible yester-
day, He is Dick Supplee, a good
tackle and a splendid oarsman. Rich-
ard was looked upon as one of the
stars of the line last year, but before
lie had a chance to show in any of
the big games he was called away to
xvar.

Four Hurt
Althouch the Red and Blue had an

easy time scoring on Pennsylvania Mil
itary College on Saturday, the battle
was not easy on the players. Four fit

:thcm are nursing minor injuries and
most all are wearing scars of the
scrimmage

Hobey Light has a severe cut on
his upper lip; Captain Bert Bell has
several bruised ribs and muscle
bruises; Herb Dclter has a bad bump
on his knee and l'ard Pearcc has a
cut over his eye.

The squad was put through a light
drill yesterday. One' of the changes
was the placing of Eddie Maynard at
tackle In Johnny Titzcl's position.
Maynard is a great tackle. and should
land a berth on the first team. How-
ever It must not be forgotten that Titzel
is no mean lineman. Titzel is not as
spectacular as Maynard, but he's as
steady as a clock and as strong as a
Tault.

Haverford In Soccer Tie
rplTeTford. Ta.. Oct. 7. Tho Haverrord

foiere third loccer leftm and the Went
Philadelphia, aggregation battled through
iXo extra periods to a tie

eaieraay, on jierion rieia.

We Can Now Haw, Haw,

Says Moran ; Gleason Glum

Chicago, Oct. 7, "It's nil over
but tbo shouting," said Manager
Moran, of thq Reds, last night.
"We'll win again tomorrow," no
matte,who Gleason pitches. My
players feel that the world's cham-
pionship, already within their grasp,

As theirs. Tbo Reds have played
championship ball all the way
through and I am proud of being
their manager,"

Chicago, Oct. 7. v"Tlie team
hasn't shown (self to be the pennant
machine that won the American

..League .flag," Gleason said yestcr- -
day. "Everything has been against
us;

(KChe Efox will flght.untll the last
!ma ic oil i. sAuwm lacixMs.afe

Composite Box Score for
First 5 Games of Series

J. Collins, of 2
Lclbold, rf J
V.. Collins, 2b ti
Weaver, ,".b &
Jackson, If 5
Kclsch, cf 5
Oandtl, lb fi
Uisberg, ss i

Schalk, c "

Cicotte, p. ... U

Wilkinson, p 1

McMullIn :- I. 1!

howdcrmilk, p. , , 1

illiams, p
Kerr, p.
t.Murpliy
Lynn, o.

1

. l

Totals ,1 153

CHICAGO

ninth inning second game.
tllatted for Cicottee in nlnfli imiing'of fourth game,

eighth inning fifth game. ,
tUatted for Cicotte ninth inning fourth gamt.

Rath, 2b "t

Daubcrt. lb Ii
(iroh, 3b ft
Itousch, ft

Kopf, ss ft
Ncale, ft
Duncan, If ft
Wingo, c . 2
Uaridcn, v 3
Ueuther, p 1

Sallee, p 1

Fisher, p , 1

tMagec 1

Luquc, p I

King, p . .. I

KUer. p 1
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JBatted for Fisher in eighth inning of third'game.
Chicago 0 3 1 0 0
Cincinnati 1 0 , 0 8 2 ft

Scores of (inmes First game, Cincinnati 0. Chicago 1 ;

ciminti 4, Chicago 2; third game, Chicago 3, Cincinnati 0;
cinnnti 2, Chicago O.
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Sacrifice files firnh, Duncan.
Double plays Risberg and Collins, ii ; Risbcrg. K. Collins and ;

Kopf and Daubcrt ;' Rath. Kopf and Daubcrt; V. Collins' and Onndil; Kclsch,
Collins find Oandtl; Groh, Rath and Daubert; 13. Collins, Risbcrg and Oundilj

Cicotte, Risbcrg and Oandil. '
Left on bases Chicago, 20 ; Cincinnati, 17.
Pitchers' Records Off Ruether, I! hits and 1 run in 1) innings, men

at bat: off 'Cicotte, 12 hits and 8 runs in innings, with 4ft mcu nt bat;
off Wilkinson, 5 hits and 2 runs 3 3 innings, men at bat; off

2 hits and run in iuning, men nt bat; off Sallee, hits and
2 runs in i) innings, men ut bat; off Williams, 8 hits and 8 runs in
innings, men nt bat; off Fisher, 7 hits and 3 runs in 7 innings, with
men at bat; off I.uquc, no hits and no runs in inning, 3 niennt bat; off
Kerr, 3 hits nnd no ruus in 0 inuings, men at bat ; off Ring, 3 hits nnd

runs in !1 innings, men at ofT Filer, 3 hits, 0 runs in 1) innings,
ineu nt bat; off Mayer, O run in 1 inning, 3 men at bat.

Struck out By (Cicotte); by Cicotte. 3 (Kopf. 2; Ring); by
Wilkinson, 1 ; by howdermilk, none; by Sallee, 2 (Jackson, Williams) ;
by Williams, 4 (Ncale, 2; Duncan, Filer); by Kerr, 4 (Daubert, Groh, Dun-
can, Nealc) ; by Fisher, (Gandil) ; by huque. (Licbold) ; by Ring, 2 ("jack-so-

Gnndil) ; by Kller, 0 (Gandil, Risberg, Schalk, Williams, 2; Licbold,
Collins, Felseli, 13. Murphy). k

Off Ruether. 1 (Risberg) ; off Cicotte, 2 (Roush, Ruether) ;
off Wilkinson, none; off Lowdermilk, (Groh); off Sallee, 1 Collins); off
Williams, 8 (Rath. 2; Groh, 3; Roush, 2; Duncan) ; off Kerr, 1 (Groh); off
Fisher, 2 (Felsch, Risberg) ; off Luqiie. none; off Ring, 3 (Risbcrg, Schalk, ;
off Flier, 1 (Licbold): off Mayer, 1 (Duncan).

Hit by pitcher By Ruether, none; by Cicotte,
none; by Lowdermilk, (Daubert); by Sallee, nope;
Kerr, none ; by Fisher, none ; by Luquc, none ; by Ring,
by Mayer, none; by Filer, none.

(E. Schalk)

Sallee.
Passed ball Schalk.

charged to 0; to (i; to Wilkinson, 1;
to Lowdermilk, to Sallee, 0 to Williams, 8 to Kerr, 0 to Fisher, 1 to
Luquc. 0; to Ring, to Mayer, 1.

inning pitchers Ruether, Sallee, Kerr, Ring, Filer.
Losing Cicotte (2), (2), Fisher.

game, Rlgler behind plate, Mvuns nt first Quigley at
second base and Nnllin at third second Evans behind plate,
at Nallin at second nnd Rlgler at third third Quigley behind plate,
Nallin at Rigler at second nnd Evans at third; fourth game, Nallin be-
hind plate, Rlgler at Evans at second nnd at third;
Rigler behind plate, Evans at first Quigley at second base and Nnllin at
third -- '

games First game, :4:
fourth game, :37 fh game, 1 :50.

GWYNEDD TENNIS TITLE

Freed and Seasholtz to Play in Finals
In Fray

Owynedd, Pa., Oct. 7. Lester II.
Freed, of Lansdule, and Charles Sea-
sholtz, North Wales, are finalists in
tho Valley Fellowship tennis
tournament for the A singles title.
These two emerged from tho third nnd
semifinal rounds piay at the

club over the week-end- - They will
not meet in the round until next
Saturday.

CLASS
Hound

L.. ir. Freed, Insdale, defeated It. S.
Lamdale,

Semlflnal Jtound
Seasholtr. North Wales, defeated

O. Hoffman. Owynedd, I II, Freed,
I.ansdale, defeated R. P. Thotnae. Lans-dal-

CLASS n
Round

Richard Thomas. Lansdale, defeated
Oeorge Van Hart, lansdale,
R. Tompkins, Hatfield, defeated Samuel

Diamond 1M9
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with 33 10
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no with 31 bat;
with 30 hits, 1 with

Ruether,
(Wingo)

1

E.

Bases on balls
(13,

2)

1

of
1 fif

of

of

sh

(Rath); Wilkinson,

Collins,

Balk

pitchers Ruether, Cicotte,

pitchers Williams
Umpires First baso

base; game, Quigley
first, game,

first,
first, Quigley fifth game,

base,
base.

Time

Week-en- d

Gvvynedd
Class

Gwy-ned- d

final

'Third

Ruth,

Charles

10

second game, 1:42; third game, 1:33

Oaumer. Lansdale. default: Russell Pool,
lansdale. defeated Kdward Hoffman,
Gwinedd, y

Semlflnal Round
Hiram Ldui. Lansdale, defeated Richard

Thomas. Lansdale, 3: Russell Pool,
Lansdale, defeated R. Tompkins,

CI.
CLASS

Third Round
Dr. N. II. Scholl. Kulpavllle, defeated

Leon Lewis. North Wales, default: Dr. N.
II. Scholl. KulpirlUe. defeated II. E. Ilaer,
North Wales. 0. Early Gilbert, lans-
dale. defeated. P. H. Leister, Sr NorthWales. 1, 1.

Mlsa Caverly's Victim Wins
Plaiinc the west course. Miss V,

Hardin. ot'Daltusrol, led the the
one-da- y tournament of the Women's Metro-politan Oolf Association at the Essex County
Country Cluh yesterday.

Miss Hardin qualified the nationalchampionship tournament at Shawnee last
X? ,k'..'?!1J w,al Pu' out tne round by
Miss Mildred Caverly. of Philadelphia.

Eaten Up
n&rrisburj. Oct. In exhibition game

here yesterday the New Tork NationalLeague baseball team defeated the Klein
Chocolate Company club, of Ellzabethtowu,
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Non-Synchronizi-

Spring --

Suspension

Engineers whose carries
weight in the field of automobile
engineering claim that

Spring Suspension a
Columbia Six feature holds a place
in the same category achievement
as Electric Starting and Ljghting, the
Counterbalanced Crankshaft and the
Automatic Motor Temperature Con-
trol.

in or telephone let us show
you, by actual dtmonttration, a nevv,
velvety riding ease attributed to this
spring suspension.

Immediate Deliveries

GEO. W. REINBOLD CO.
Distributors for Eastern Pennsylvania

and Souther New Jersey

2506 North Broad Street
Pirk
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Come

MORAN'S PYTHONIC
STAFF CHOKES SOX

Coils Itself About Chicago,
Sluggers and Only the
Crushed Remains Linger

After Four Drubbings

BADLY BEATEN CLUB

Hy OKANTLAN1) HICK
Cincinnati, (.. 7.

AKT1MI the manner of a mighty python
"

the crcat pitching staff, has
(oiled itself nrounil tnc no sing- -

m.l... .. I. nr.it n,u1n.l tn,11l,ttlU 1,1 tllfl flit.
" j folds have only scant

,,,,., breath
Yesterihn. in the dazed and be

wildered presence of 31,000 South
rooters, Put Moran turned loose

tijtlionic entry on the Sox. and
when Kller had completed the daj's

Field, work Kid Cfleason's once great machine
totn' 'ss.e avg a

1 Filer's exhibition in the melee
1 .O.S"ittns " masterpiece of tnduring mold.
1 ''''" i'ig righthander not only set down
0 1.000 "ie 0,; with three scattered blows, but
1 ....".."'he n'vn the attack which ultimatel
1 m the triumpli.
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lie had a shine bull working thai
blinded the Sox batsmen worse than
the white snow of the barren lands
blinds the unwary trineler. Such stars
as Collins, Jackson and Felsch were
blinking in desperation from the open-
ing round, utterly helpless by the un-

canny hop which held and eluded their
big bats.
On Homo

As a result of this sensational exhi-
bition of pitching prowess the biiojnnl

' Reds leached home this morning to
win the last jewel for the new crown
befoic their ownifans. They nie con-
fident now of closing out the seiies
upon their own Red soil with the up-
roar of their own people ringing 'out
ucross the Buckejc hills.

They already have achieved a mir-
acle in beating and outclassing the
American League champions in four
games out of live, an.l under the old
rules that have governed the series for
fourteen years they would last night
have been champions of the world,
worth) successors to the Red Sox of
the Fust.

Hut their mil triumph only has
been dela.xed by one or possibly two
games. No club that produces live
such pitchers in lic successie games
is going to be halted nt the rim of
victory. No other manager in world
series history eer lias turned live dif-
ferent pitchers upon a rival club in

'IIod'Ellcr,Soxast-Off- ,

Gratifies Chief Desire
by Yesterday's Victory

"Hod" Filer, n White Sox cast-o- ff

of four jears ngo, gratified the
ileal tt wish of bis heart by attain-
ing the lclory in the fifth game
jestrrday. He held his former team-
mate. practically helpless through-
out. He allowed them only three
widely separated hits, gave but one
pass and established n record for
consecutive strike-out- s in a world's
seiies game. In the second and third
innings he fanned si- - batsmen in a
row, and in the fonitli he was going
so strong that the first two Sox who
faced him dribbled the hull to him
for easy. outs nt llrt and the third
ninn struck out. He deliveied two
nioie doses ot tho same medicine
befoic the game wns ocr. a total of
nine strikeouts for the game.

ami this lone tally was the resulf of
two flukey blows.

Milne Hall King
Hod Filer )esterd.i.v lose high above

the mall. Starting with the second inu-in-

lie turned a trick that stands
in world's series pitching when

alone and unaided he retiied nine Sox
butters in order without culling upon
his mates. Secn of these men lie
struck out and the other two he tossed
out on easy chances at first. When
Filer begun his n.sault on Chick Gan-

dil, in thesecoiid inning, and concluded
his unaided drive by funning Hap
I'elschn the fourth, he therrb) erected
a barricade that was not to be broken
at any spot.

The shine ball is developed by rub-
bing the sphere ou resin or parnffiu
coated spot on the trouser leg. It de-

velops a glossy smoothness to the ball
nt the anointed spot and helps develop
a hop and a jump cntiiely too swift
foor the liumnu eye. On the day be-

fore the game Christy Mathewson made
this lemark:

"Filer tomorrow will cut loose a
shine ball far beyond anything Eddie
Cicotte ccr knew in the way of thin-- I

ing the pill."
Wns Matty correct? Collins. Joe

Jackson, Hap Felsch, Chick llandil or
any other member of the White, Sox
new, if they cine to speak what they
know to be true deep down in tlielr
despuiriug souls they will tell )ou Filer
hail more stuff than they had ever faced
before. The score tells part of it, but
not even a three hit shut out quite out-

lines the litter helplessness of a club

that batted .2S7 against the xnrious
successive order with such victorious stall's of the American League,
results. Filer not onl) fanned si men in a

These five Reds have held the Sox to ' row and ictired three men in order. I'p
one earned run in forty-liv- e rnuuds, to the sixtli inning, when he had a four

ftBSH $15 H Bill HCO j44H kkkkkkkkL.

BUI Vftliv i manufacturer, every distributor, every
uHnlH i uscr Nvo Power, the Novo ServicerjHulD lV M that makes him our friend and keep3 his

IVHni l l)JV , ". Ssolini,rottM, dn'ttlUti, natural or artl

Mil ufliT XxaowaceB.'BeBient.VlcePrts.tCcn.Mja.

run lead to work on, be nllowed only
two blows before the narrow infield
range, nnd these were far from lusty.

Such ancient sluggers ns Collins,
Jackson nnd Felsch came up, not ,to
make u hit, but to put their bat on
tho ball, In the vain hope of a lucky
break. These men could not even hit
the ball hard enough to make the Red
infield cover nny ground, for, in the
main, their attempts were puny beyond
description, the puniest of n club that
is being pitched to death and knows it
in advance.

In the first inning the White Sox
stnrted a feeble tally when Lclbold
walked nnd Weaver bounced n lucky
single off Filer's bare bund; then, with
two on bnso and ouly one out, Flier
emptied such vast quantities of stuff
against the bats of Joe Jackson and
"Hap" Felsch that neither could even
advance.

The early flurry was the last look in
the Sox had. From that point ou their
bleeding hides were nailed to the cabin
door for n "fare-jou-well-

Pitchers' Battle
As the gnme swung into action be-

fore another big Chicago crowd all
early signs indicated n pitching battle
of rare merit, for whcio Filer wns
tearing along, Claude Willinms, the
southpaw, was keeping him close com-
pany. In the second inning Willinms
fanned botli Duncan nnd Ncale and,
with fine control, his famous hook wus
working merrily.

The two stars traveled side by side
for five innings Each nllowed but one
safe blow, protecting tho plate with
their right and left arms in n grapple
that kept the big crowd worked up to
high tension.

It wns evident that one run in this
gnmc would look us big as the German
indemnity or one of the ancient pyra-
mids. Williams had been as effective
as Filer until Filer faced him in the
sixth. It wns here that Filer, taking
a leaf from Ruothcr's snappy diary,
decided to start his own attack. The
big pitcher stepped into n fast curve
and belted it to deep center for two

bases, racing on to third, when Ris-

bcrg rushed out nnd deflected a long
return from Felsch.

If Risberg hnd left tho piny alone
the ball would hnve traveled direct to
Buck Weaver, waiting on the bag.
This complication meant the ball game
With Filer on third nnd no ouo out,
Rath pumped n line single to right,
scoring his mate, who fought to end!
tho battlo then and there.

Continue Attack
Hut the Reds refused to desist. Dau- -

bert sacrificed nnd uroh walked. Iloush
then followed with it long high lly to
center. Felsch first misjudged the ball,
then mlspluyed and finally, bncklng
squarely under it permitted the ball
to strike his glove and bound away. It
wns ollieiiilly scored a thtec-bas- c hit,
where in fuel il vis a three-bas- e error
tin which Rath and (iroh romped over
the plate. A fly by Duncan and Roush
scored on a great slide to the plate.

In the heat of battle Ra) Schalk
jumped to bis feet on Rlgler's deci
sion and pushed the umplro with con
sidcrnble. vehemence. Still raging lie
pegged his steel mask at Jimmy Ring's
kneecap when Hint athlete rushed up
to enter the nrgumetit. This double
escapade forced Rigler to waft Mr
Schalk away from the scene of conflict
nnd tho great little Caliphcr retired
moodily to the bench.

1 He had been one ot the few Sox stars
to keep ou lighting against hopeless
odds nnd with Buck Weaver hod been
the only men to stand up and lash
boldly at Flier's baffling handiwork.
Sehnllv's disappearance meant nuthim;
nt this point for the Sox already had
been choked to denth and it was merely
it matter of wnitiug for the autopsy

.and the coroner's verdict.
Badly Beaten Club

'

They were then one of tho worst
beaten clubs thnt buckled up in a post
season championship. Their once
vaunted nttack had been throttled and
reduced to feather-duste- r blows. They
had exactly the same chance as Hituleu-hur- g

had a )car ago of taking Limn,
O., by storm. It was a pitiful break
on the pait of n great bull club, a ball

Black -
V Sen Sen

club that had expected to win easily and
had suddenly found itself not only out-

classed but completely shut away from
the plate, with ono run only earned
since the scries began six days ngo.

They knew at last about how Jcjsc
Willard felt when he stepped into some-

thing and sat down heavily, wondering
what outsider hud wielded the gas pipe
with such telling effect.

Lexington Trotting Postponed
Islington, Kr., Oct. ". Th Grand Cir-

cuit trots were called off here yeitorday bt
raiiRe of heavy rain Sunday and Monday.
It has not len decided whether tho two
day' proffram will b consolidated or the
cloplnc dato moved up a day.

Other Sporls on Pago Seventeen
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"Nerves" have cost more than one
team the World's Series in years
gone by.

That's one reason you see so
many of the better ball players split
open a package of Adams Black
Jack Gum before the game starts.
It "steadies the nerves" as nothing
else will.

Pure Chewing Gurm
Adams Jack

Adams Yucatan
Adams California

Adams Chiclets
Adams Pepsin Adams

exclusive feature

AMERICAN CHICLE COMPANY
HEW YORK CLEVELAND CHICAGO KANSAS CITY JAN TKAilCttC
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